
Documents Required for Final Registration: 

a) Turkish translation of the high school diploma certified by the Turkish diplomatic representatives. 

b) Candidates who have diploma equivalent to high school diplomas from Turkish high schools are 

eligible to be admitted. 

The Ministry of Education (Education Attaché) or the Turkey Embassy in their country (Education 

Consultancy) will be taken 'Original Certificate of Equivalence, c) If any, Foreign Language Proficiency 

Certificate, 

d) If any; B2 for English programs, C1 level Turkish Language Certificate for Turkish programs, 

e) Certified Turkish version of the Learning Highschool visa from Foreign Representatives, 

f) If the identity of the passport or official authority is not approved or T.C. Embassy or  Consulate in 

Turkey, g) a bank receipt showing that the tuition fee has been paid, 

h) (4 photos), i) Official or notarized document or undertaking that has a prize above the amount that 

the applicants can provide for their continuing education at the university. (The certificate of the 

students whose high school education is to be taught by the university, that is suitable for their 

education departments or in Turkey embassies  Consular documents are required. The amount of 

financial security required for this is calculated annually with other conditions On the website of our 

International Student Coordinator Announced.) 

j) T. C. Identity card or photocopy of ID card, 6  

k) A document approved by the official authorities on the military status of T.C. male candidates, 

ı) GCEAL examination result document of the candidates of TRNC citizens who finished their 

secondary education in high school in TRNC, m) A copy of the residence permit (after registration, to 

apply to the authorities an example of a residence permit of a foreign national who is obliged to 

obtain a residence permit it is obligatory to submit it.) 

Registration Dates 30 July - 10 August 2018 hours 09:00 - 17:30 It is 

from. (Weekends will not be recorded.) 


